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"ombdsmn"l
If you have problems you want the "Ombudsrrnan" to
help with, or if you're someone who wants ta help solve
athers' prablems, contact Drk Schaeffer at 439-6481
(in person ai 1010 Newton Place, 8515-112 St.) or Kevin
Gillese ln Gateway 432-5168 (Romr 282, SUB) or êt
home, 424-7055

One of the things that you. the students at this
University, would like ta get out of your university
career is, probably, a good educatian. Mast peaple
recognize that this requires good teachers. This
university apparently accepis bath af the abave
prapasitions: cansequentiy, it tends ta stress (at least in
the Faculties of Arts and Sciences) excellence af
teaching as being the single mast important criterian in
granting tenure ta its staff, and in pramating staff fram
Assistant ta Assaciate to Full Prafessar.

This means ihat, accarding ta university principles,
Full Prafessars are btter teachers than Assaciates,
and Assaciates botter than Assistants. The last graup,
consisttng in part af people wha have nat yet achieved
tenure (this narmally takes four years> and thus have
hardly been evaluaied far teaching competence at ail,
may not be much "better" than graduate assistants or
part-time, sessianal instructors.

Unfartunately, for the professors, gaing Up
thraugh the ranks ta Full Professor means not anly
certification of your excellence as a teacher, but also
status. And it is furher true that af ail the activities a
professar can engage in, teaching (particularly
teaching undergraduaies) is the least likely ta increase
his personal fame or fortune.

And s0 we have a dilemma; on the one hand, Full
Professors are acknowledged ta be the best teachers;
on the other hand, they may want ta do the least
teaching, and may have enough local power (within
their departments> ta see ta il that they dont haveto do
much teaching. Put anaother way: on the one hand, yau
the student, should want ta be taught - perhaps even
have a right ta expect ta be taught - by as many Full
Professors as passible; on the other hand, it is in the
Professors' best interests not ta waste their trne
teaching undergraduates.

How is the dilemma resolved?
Alan Martin and 1 have been spending the last

several weeks mulling over statistics relating ta this
question, in an attempt ta find oui jusi what the actual
teaching practices are ai this university, in the Faculties
of Arts and Science-which are the two largest and
mosi clearly "educational" in the broad sense of thai
word. Our findings are inieresting, complex, and, 1
think, fairly revealing. They're presented in tabular form
belaw; but before ialking about ihat table, 1 have ta
thraw in a few words of caution.

Trying ta get data on how much teaching is done
by the variaus levels of staff ai ihis University (Full,
Associate, Assistant Prafessor, and everybody else -
the last category including graduate students, visitors,
part-time outsiders, etc.) is extraordinarily difficult.
People ieach in different departmenis, even different
faculties, from ihose that pay iheur salaries; "courses"
are nat confined ta departments (e.g.Sciences gives
several courses in "Bialogy" of which there is no such
department-ihey are taught by botanists, zoologisis,
geneticisis, etc.); some people don't teach at ail, either
because they dont or because ihey're on leave; etc. etc.
Because of ail thîs, the numbers in ihis table may be
somewhat different from those that would be generated
using a different classification sysiem, and may not be
100 per cent accurate-but whatis? They're gaad
approximations, though, 1 thunk.

Data Base
What we did in seiting up this table, was start with

the Registrar's list of ail courses given in Arts and
Science this year and try ta develop aur departmenial
counts oui of that list. "Courses" was defined as
anything the Registrar called a "lecture": labs, seminars
and individual studies were excluded. Enrolmenis per
course ranged from one ta mare than 400. Any course
that was braken ia more than one section fias
counted for as many sactions as were given; full-year
courses were counted twice.

Usually ail of this was siraighiforward enough;
when it praved not ta work, in the case of faculty
ieaching courses outside their awn departments, the
course was crediied ta the faculty members home
department, rather than the department it was taughi
in. Ultimately, ihen, aur basic starting point iurned out
ta bo the lisi of staff in any department, credited with
teaching undergraduate courses regardless of where
they were taught, as long as it was in Arts or Sciences.

Trying ta get accurate data on who was on leave
proved mare difficuli however, sa that we finally
decided simply not ta cansider that factor (We'll try ta
sho,%v laier that ihis doesn't really. make much
difference.) Thus, the only staff lefi out af aur caunt are
hanorary faculty. and one Full Professor af Chemisiry
who also happens ta be president of this university.

With thai much introduction, we can get ta the
table itself. What il gives, department by depariment, is
a breakdown of the percentages of students and
courses taught by faculty of different ranks, alang with
the percentage-of staff that that rank makes up, within

the departmeni. Whai ihat tells you Is, simply, the
likelihood that yau will be taughi bya FulI Professor (or
Associate, or Assistant, or samebady else) if you take a
course in that department; or the likelihood of courses
being taught by faculty of different rank. The ihird row,
which gives the percentage of staff ai the given ranks,
provides sort of a baseline: if Full Prafessors, say,
taught undergraduates as much as anybody else, the
percentages of students and courses taught (the firsi
two rows) should be the same as the perceniage they
make up of the staff. To the exient that this last number
differs fram the first two, Professors are teachîng either
a larger or smaller share of studenis than ihey "ought"
ta be.

The other numbers in the table give the average
number of studenis per class in that department (listed
directly across from the name of the department). and
the total number of students, total number af courses,
and total number of faculty (caunting anly Full,
Associate and Assistant Prafessors), within each
depart ment.

Meaning?
Sa whai's it al mean?
Let's begin with twoassumptions: i )you'd liketo be

taught by the besi qualified people available; 2) you'd
like small classes. Our table helps you decide where ta
find ihose conditions.

Unfortunately, they're hard ta meet, as a set of
demands ardesires, since the general trend of our data
s ihat the smaller the class size (on the average, wiihin

a department), the less likelihaod there is of being
taughi by a Full Professor. The correlatian between
ihese measures, if you're into siatistics, is .51, which is
sizable and significant, as they say. Thus, aur f irst
conclusion is ihat if you're into quality education, you
have ta learn ta suffer large classes.

Second, Science is a better place for you than Arts:
in Science, about one third of the courses are given by
Full Professors; in Arts, less ihan one-sixth. Within
Science, your best overaîl bet appears ta be Geneiics
and Zoolagy: class sizes run slighily over the average
for Science, but you stand .raughly two chances oui af
three of drawing a Full Professor as your instructor.
That's preiiy goad: in faci, the only thing ihat's betier is
Comparative Literature, where you stand a 50-50
chance of drawing a Full Prof., in any of their courses,
while average cass enrolmeni is anly 10 students, the
second lowest number in these Faculties.

Third, Arts and Science seem ta resolve the
dilemma created by the problems of students and
faculties in quite distinct manners. Arts, which is
processing about57,Oostudent-classes this year, runs
some 25 per cent higher than Science, which is
handling only about 46,000 students. The difference in
number of classes is much mare siniking, hawever: Arts
divides its 57,000 studenti m some 1,500 classes or
sections, for an averail average of about 38 students per
class. Science, with less than haîf as many classes
(668), then winds up with an average of 68 students per
class. In Arts, anly Saciolagy and Psychalogy average
that high. (lncidentally, since Psycholagy appears in
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Botany (98)
.45 .18 .35 .02
.42 .35 .19 .04
.47 .40 .13

Chem. (120)
.34 .28 .27 .11
.42 .34 .14 .10
.51 .37 .12
Comp Sci (39)
.11 .37 .22 .30
.10 .33 .24 .33
.22 .56 .22
Geog. (68)
.10 .68 .16 .05
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.26 .59 .15
Genetics. (88)
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bath the Arts and Science Faculties, we've cOuntediý
department ia obath sets of totals).

Thus, the general policy in Arts seemtob
shoot for small classes-even at the risk ofhvn
or mare of them taughi by TAIs and at her sessionals,
f ive of the 15 Arts depts. they teach mare than hafif
students; in seven more, they teach mare than o
third, but less than one-haîf). In Science, on the ot
hand, TAs and sessionals accaunt for as mUch as c
third af the teaching in only one department (Physi
but, as noted, classes run langer.

Conclusion
A final canclusion, already implied above, is t

departments differ widely in how they handie th(
question. For example, the average class size
Sociology, Psychology, Microbiology, Zoology,
Genetics, is raughly the same (70 ta 90); buiý
Sociolagy you have only about one chance in fem
drawing a Full Professar, in Psychology one in fo)u
Microbiology one in three; and in Zooîogya
Geneiics betier than two in three. Similarly, aven
class size in Religiaus Studies, Romance Languag
German, Slavic Languages, and Comparative Lit.
about the same (16 or fewer per class), but in the f
.hree you stand less than-one chance in ten of drawir
Full Prof., in Slavic it's ane chance in six, and inCo'
Lit. it's one in iwa. (Again a caution-same of thesel
small departments, and thus mare likely ta be affecý
by temporary fluctuations in staff size if only
persan goes on leave; in these departments, next y
figures might be quite different).

Okay, Sa here are some conclusians: wered
that leave us? Weil, twa places. Finst, this fa
describes the realities of the situation wiîh regarc
qualiiy teaching as it is currently played out mr1Aris,
Science at this university. Realistically, it may serve,
guide ta you in seleciing courses, departments
majors: and if it isn't clear f rom what Nve said above,
me re-iterate ihai the single best depanimnenty
regard ta these data is Comparative Literature; t
otherwise Science seems ta be a betten bei than A
unless yau detest large classes; that within Scier
Geology, Zoology, and Genetics are your b
departments; and finally that, overaîl, Anthropolc
Econamics, Geagraphy, and Socialogy, each
average class sizes of,45 ta 70 and each offeringi
than one chance in seven of yaur drawing a
Professor as instructar, would seem ta representy
worst bels. Things are almost as bad in Psychology~
Chemistry, where class sizes average 85 ta 120,
your chances of drawing a Full Professor are less tl
three in ten. In defense af these, i may be worth flot
that in ail but Anthnopology, you stand ai leasf
chance in twa of drawing eithen a FuIl or Associ
Prof., which may be samewhat mare reassuring.
Geagraphy, in faci, yaur chances af ihis are fhre(
four, which is pretty goad, even sa.

Second, however, is an issue that we havi
cansidered at ail in merely laoking at existing realifl
s this a gaod situation, and if nat, what can be do0nlimprove il? Welil geltot that in aur nexi column.
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History (36)
"/E St. .13 .27 .27 .33 41
"/ Ca .20 .38 .18 .24 1
"/ Fac .34 .38 .28 2

Ling. (29)
"/oSt. .00 .20 .12 .68 7
"/ Cao .00 .22 .22 .56
"/ Fac .38 .38 .25

Philos. (25)
"/ St. .11 .19 .12 .58 2:
"/oCo .07 .19 .14 .60
"/ Fac .26 .48 .26

PoliSci (40)
"/ St. .18 .38 .14 .30 3
"%Co .18 .35 .14 .33
"/ Fac .30 .44 .26 2"

Psych. (87)
"/ St. .26 .24 .43 .07 6ý
"/ Ca .26 .23 .39 .12 7
"/ Fac .37 .33 .30 3

Relig. (15)
"/ St. .00 .32 .13 .55 5
"/00o .00 .38 .15 .37
"/ Fac .25 .50 .25

RomL.ang. (16)
"/ St. .06 .28 .15 .51 33
"/ Ca .07 .30 .14 .49 2
"/ Fac .22 .47 .31 3

SlavLang. (7)
"/ St. .16 .23 .28 .33 4
"/C0o .09 .26 .25 .40 5~
"/ Fac .20 .50 .30

Social. (70)
"/ St. .12 .51 .07. 29il
" o .14 .43 .09 .34
"/ Fac .22 .62 .16 Î

ARTS (38)
"/ St. .14 .34 .18 .34 5~
0/C00 .16 .33 .13 .38 1~
"/ Fac .31 .45 .24
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